Opening rate； Numerical simulation ⅠINTRODUCTION Parallel electrostatic fabric filter is made of ESP part and filter dust part, flue gas after ESP directly into the fabric filter [1] . But it is very difficult for airflow distribution to meet the optimal state, and online maintenance can not be completed by fabric filter. Therefore, the uniformity of airflow distribution in electrostatic fabric filter box became a hot research for experts. Now days, the main research methods are to establish static precipitator experimental model of cold airflow distribution to test gas velocity in box, to get different test results by changing different structure, and then to search program of uniformity of airflow distribution by analyzing results comprehensively [2] .
the collection plates. The numerical simulation result is more reasonable and can be used as the reference of optimizing the structural design of Electrostatic Fabric Filter.
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ⅠINTRODUCTION
Parallel electrostatic fabric filter is made of ESP part and filter dust part, flue gas after ESP directly into the fabric filter [1] . But it is very difficult for airflow distribution to meet the optimal state, and online maintenance can not be completed by fabric filter. Therefore, the uniformity of airflow distribution in electrostatic fabric filter box became a hot research for experts. Now days, the main research methods are to establish static precipitator experimental model of cold airflow distribution to test gas velocity in box, to get different test results by changing different structure, and then to search program of uniformity of airflow distribution by analyzing results comprehensively [2] .
Ⅱ NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF FLOW FIELD
A Model establishment
Using gambit drawing tools to simplify structure of Parallel electrostatic fabric filter, establish the basic model. As can be seen in the Fig.1 , gas box entrance length and width is 2.6 meters, equipped with three air distribution plate, dusting room length is 17.7 meters, width is 9 meters, height is 12.15 meters, the internal electric field is divided into five areas, four bag area, one meter apart for each field zone, electric field bipolar plate spacing 0.8 meters, 20 bags in each row is set to bag area, ash hopper and electrode have very little effect on the airflow distribution, so not drawn out here. 
1) Boundary conditions
Entry was set to speed import VELOCITY-INLET, export was set to free export fluid OUTFLOW, Airflow distribution plate, bipolar plate, and bag were set to POROUS-JUMP； the others were set to the wall no-slip boundary condition.
2) Conditions and numerical calculation method
The flow state of flue was considered as steady-state isothermal incompressible flow, refrigerant is the normal temperature air, gas flow rate was Q = 316368m ρ is 1.225 kg/m 3 , viscosity is 1.816 × 10-5kg/m 3 . Simulation using standard k-ε 2-equation model, steady-state discrete 3D
implicit solver, and then we used second order upwind difference scheme and SIMPLE algorithm.
Ⅲ RESULTS OF SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
A Simulation results of flow fields at the entrance
Different opening rate of airflow distribution plate was set, and we calculated the flow fields on condition that three different opening rates, intercepted section of entrance 0.2 meter of dust collecting room, analyzed situation of airflow distribution, calculated the uniform distribution situation, and algorithm is the convergence of iteration. Fig.2-Fig.4 showed the results. Comparing the mean square deviation value of these three cases, the results could be found in Table 1 .
Analysis of results: airflow distribution was very uniform and mean square deviation value was minimal on condition that opening rate were 0.4, 0.3, 0.3, there were some reasons for this, after gas into the dust collector, entrance area became suddenly, airflow proliferated toward airflow distribution plate, the smaller the opening rate of the plate, the higher airflow resistance, and the higher airflow re-distribution, so airflow distribution in gas box would become more uniformly.
B Simulation results of internal flow field for precipitator
In order to make airflow distribute uniformly in bag, we studied the effect of opening rate of hole-shaped plate on airflow distribution. The opening rate were set fore different Analysis of results: it could be find that gas velocity distribution were different on condition that opening rate were different, and the location of the bag were different in box, the requirements of opening rate on the plate were also different.
And there was an overall trend, that is, gas velocity in the front and in the upper were higher for selecting cross-section, but lower gas velocity in later. Therefore, using the same opening rate on the plate can not make airflow distribute uniformly, and then opening rate of plate would be divided into many parts, meantime, different opening rate would be set.
C The improved simulation results
The first program of improvements: the collection-plate would be divided into three parts evenly in the z-axis direction, the opening rate are 0.3, 0.3, 0.5 from top to bottom. Taking the four same cross section with above， and calculating and analyzing data. Fig.9 showed results.
The second program of improvements: the collection-plate would be divided into three parts evenly in the x-axis direction, the opening rate are 0.3, 0.3, 0.5 from left to right. Taking the four same cross section with above， and calculating and analyzing data. Fig.10 showed results.
The third program of improvements: the collection-plate would be divided into three parts evenly in the x-axis direction, divided into two parts evenly in the x-axis direction, the opening rate in the later and bottom was 0.5, the others were 0.3. Taking the four same cross section with above， and calculating and analyzing data. Fig.11 showed results.
The Table 2 showed the results of comparing the mean square deviation value of velocity of the improving state.
Analysis results: it could be find that uniformity of airflow distribution would be improved after improving the opening rate. And the third program was the best. Obviously, it was helpful for velocity distribution in bag to improve opening rate.
ⅣCONCLUSIONS
1) When opening rate of three layer airflow distribution plate were 0.4, 0.3, 0.3, the mean square deviation value is less than 2.5, the numerical simulation result is more reasonable and can be used as the reference of optimizing the structural design of Electrostatic Fabric Filter.
2) It could be found that velocity in the latter part of precipitator was lower, and even very small gas flowed. By simulating, calculating and analyzing, we could find that when opening rate of below was 0.5, and the others were 0.3, velocity distribution had improved than before and flow field were more evenly distributed. Y=3.1meters Y =3.9meters Fig.11 The opening rate in the later and bottom was 0.5, the others were 0.3
